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Introduction
Zircaloy cladding tubes strain in-situ during service life in the corrosive environment of a Pressurized Water Reactor for a variety of reasons. First, the tube undergoes stress free growth due to the preferential alignment of irradiation induced vacancy loops on basal planes. Positive strains develop in the textured tubes along prism orientations while negative strains develop along basal orientations (Reference (a)).
Second, early in life, free standing tubes will often shrink by creep in the diametrical direction under the external pressure of the water environment, but potentially grow later in life in the diametrical direction once the expanding fuel pellet contacts the cladding inner wall (Reference (b) ). Finally, the Zircaloy cladding absorbs hydrogen as a by product of the corrosion reaction (Reference (c)). Once above the solubility limit in Zircaloy, the hydride precipitates as zirconium hydride (References (c) through (j) ). Both hydrogen in solid solution and precipitated as Zirconium hydride cause a volume expansion of the Zircaloy metal (Reference (k) ).
Few studies are reported on that have investigated the influence that in-situ clad straining has on corrosion of Zircaloy. If Zircaloy corrosion rates are governed by diffusion of anions through a thin passivating boundary layer at the oxide-to-metal interface (References (l) through (n)), in-situ straining of the cladding could accelerate the corrosion process by prematurely breaking that passivating oxide boundary layer.
References (o) through (q) investigated the influence that an applied tensile stress has on the corrosion resistance of Zircaloy. Knights and Perkins, Reference (o) ), reported that the applied tensile stress increased corrosion rates above a critical stress level in 400°C and 475°C steam, but not at lower temperatures nor in dry oxygen environments. This latter observation suggested that hydrogen either in the oxide or at the oxide-to-metal interface is involved in the observed stress effect. Kim et al. (Reference (p) ) and Kim and Kim (Reference (q) ) more recently investigated the influence that an applied hoop stress has on the corrosion resistance of Zircaloy tubes in a 400°C steam and in a 350°C concentrated lithia water environment. Both of these studies found the applied tensile hoop stress to have no effect on cladding corrosion rates in the 400°C steam environment but to have accelerated corrosion in the lithiated water environment. In both cases, the corrosion acceleration in the lithiated water environment was attributed to the accumulation of the increased hydrogen picked up in the lithiated environment into the tensile regions of the test specimen. Dense hydride rims have been shown, independent of clad strain, to accelerate the corrosion of Zirconium alloys (References (r) and (s) ), suggesting that the primary effect of applied stresses on the corrosion of Zircaloy in the above studies is through the accumulation of hydrogen at the oxide-to-metal interface and not through a direct mechanical breakdown of the passivating boundary layer.
To further investigate the potential role of in-situ clad straining (or stress) on Zircaloy corrosion rates, two experimental studies were performed. First, several samples that were irradiated with and without an applied stress were destructively examined for the extent of corrosion occurring in strained and nonstrained regions of the test samples. The extent of corrosion was determined, posttest, by metallographic B-T-3352 Page 4 of 46 examination. Second, the corrosion process was monitored in-situ using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy on samples exposed out-of-reactor with and without an applied stress. Post test, these autoclave samples were also metallographically examined.
Experimental Procedure

In-Reactor Stressed Samples
Three Zircaloy-4 creep samples exposed in the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR) were metallographically examined to determine oxide thicknesses. All three samples were machined from hot-rolled plate product with an annealing parameter greater than ~ 1 Following machining, all samples were pickled in a standard HF-HNO 3 -H 2 O solution.
All three of these samples were loaded in-situ in the ATR environment by a bellows assembly producing a 300-lb tensile load on the test samples under system pressure.
Two of the samples were of a double dumbbell design ( Figure (1) ) producing a 10,000-psi and a 25,000-psi tensile stress in the two gage sections. One of the samples was a single dumbbell design producing a 15,000 psi stress in the gage section ( Figure (2) ). Each sample also had a section with approximately an order of B-T-3352 Page 5 of 46 magnitude less stress. All three samples were exposed in the ATR to temperatures of ~ 293°C and neutron fluxes of ~1.0 to 1.5 x 10 14 neutrons / cm 2 -sec in deionized, degassed water with a hydrogen overpressure of 30 cc H 2 /kg water to 60 cc H 2 /kg water and a room temperature pH of 10.0 to 10.3. The strain histories experienced by these three samples are given in Figure ( 3).
The three creep samples were sectioned to provide metallographic samples in both the highly stressed gage sections of the samples and in the lowly stressed regions of the samples. The metallographic sections from each sample were mounted in cross section in epoxy, ground ~ 0.030 inches, and polished with a focus on maintaining good edge retention of the surface corrosion films. Representative micrographs were taken at several positions around the circumference of each of the test specimens at ~ 500X. The micrographs were scanned into image analysis software (approximately 6 micrographs per cross section) and thickness measurements of the corrosion film were made at 10 random locations across each micrograph. Averages and standard deviations were calculated from the approximately sixty measurements obtained at each cross section examined.
Autoclave Testing
Two autoclave tests were conducted, each with two Zircaloy-4 uniaxial tensile specimens machined from hot-rolled plate product with an annealing parameter of greater than 1 x 10 -18 hrs. Following machining, both samples were pickled in a At the beginning of the test, and in ~ 30 day intervals thereafter, the temperature of the autoclave was reduced to 260°C, the load on the straining electrode was relaxed, and impedance scans of the Zircaloy samples were collected. Impedance scans were obtained only from the nonstrained electrode in the first round of testing and from both the strained and the nonstrained electrode in the second round of testing.
The impedance scans were gathered over a frequency range of 5000 Hz to 10 -4 Hz, taking on the order of three days to gather each scan. The autoclave temperature was reduced to 260°C to increase the electrical conductivity of the simulated pressurized water reactor environment. from a portion of the test is summarized in Figure 5 . The straining test sample in the first of the autoclave experiments strained a total of ~ 12 percent, and eight sets of impedance scans were obtained on the freely hanging sample. After corrosion testing, the samples from the first autoclave experiment were metallographically examined to determine corrosion thickness and hydrogen concentration. Since round 2 testing is continuing, only EIS data are available from Round 2, representing the majority of the anticipated pretransition period.
Experimental Results
Metallographic Measurements of In-Reactor Samples
Examples of the corrosion film observed on the ATR creep samples are provided in non-stressed, 10 ksi, 15 ksi, and 25 ksi to denote the stress level of the sample section from which the measurements were made. Figure 7 shows a great deal of overlap among the data sets from a single specimen, and no real strong trend for an effect of either the applied stress or resulting strain on the corrosion of the Zircaloy.
There is no statistically significant difference among the data sets obtained from any B-T-3352 Page 9 of 46 one set of creep samples as determined by a student t test of the means of the measured film thickness.
Autoclave Test Sample Metallographic Measurements
The visual appearance of the test samples as removed from the autoclave is illustrated in Figure 8 . The gage section of the stressed (strained) electrode appeared lighter in color than the nonstressed (nonstrained) electrode.
Representative micrographs of the corrosion film formed on the autoclave test samples are shown in Figure 9 . Under the autoclave test conditions there now is a clear difference between the film forming on the strained electrode and that forming on the nonstrained electrode. The strained electrode film is noticeably cracked and thicker than the film forming on the nonstrained electrode. Metallography revealed both samples to have low hydrogen concentrations and few hydrides. The hydrides present were uniformly distributed through the material. Metallographic measurements of the thickness of the two corrosion films are plotted on Figure 10 .
The strained electrode has a thicker film than the nonstrained electrode and the difference is statistically significant.
Autoclave test Sample Electrochemical Measurements
Figures 11a and 11b show the times of EIS testing relative to the estimated oxidation kinetics in autoclave at 640°F using relationships generated by Hillner (Reference Since many EIS spectra in the open literature were obtained at room temperature rather than in-situ at the corrosion temperature, a final EIS spectrum of the free sample was obtained at the end of Round 1 testing, with the autoclave at room temperature and a pressure of 2200 psi. As expected, the low-frequency impedance increased by well over an order of magnitude at the lower temperature. In addition B-T-3352 Page 11 of 46 the dual time constant nature of the spectra was more prominent with a decrease in the frequency of the low-frequency phase-angle minima and an increase in the magnitude of the phase angles.
The measured impedance characteristics of the corrosion films forming on the strained and nonstrained electrodes as a function of exposure time in Round 2 autoclave testing are shown in Figures 13 through 15 . In Figure 13 , the impedance behavior of the nonstrained electrode as a function of time is provided, while Figure   14 illustrates the impedance behavior of the strained electrode at similar times, taken with the load removed during the EIS measurements. The low-frequency impedance modulus of the nonstrained electrode quickly increases, then levels off, consistent with the initial stages of oxidation. Also, the single time-constant behavior develops into a dual time constant system as the exposure times increase. The behavior of the nonstrained sample in Round 2 testing compares well to that of the sample in Round 1 testing.
By contrast, there are several effects attributable to the application of a strain when comparing Figures 12 and 13 to Figure 14 . First, at all times, the low frequency impedance modulus is approximately 3 to 6 times lower for the strained sample than for the companion nonstrained sample in Round 2 testing. As in the nonstrained samples, the low-frequency impedance modulus for the strained samples shows an initially rapid increase, then becomes nearly constant with further exposure up to 98 days. Second, the maximum in the absolute magnitude of the phase angle remains at B-T-3352 Page 12 of 46 lower frequencies and at smaller values than for the companion nonstrained sample.
Third, the EIS measurements on the strained electrode again show a transition from a single to a double time constant nature, but the evolution appears delayed from the nonstrained sample, i.e. the results for 120 days of exposure more closely resemble the results of the nonstrained electrode at 60 days of exposure. Finally, the highfrequency modulus limit of both the strained and nonstrained samples at the same exposure time in Round-2 tests coincided well with one another, indicating that the electrical isolation to the autoclave was sufficient.
To gain some further insight as to the effect of the applied load, several EIS spectra were taken at 260°C, either with the load applied or with the samples actively straining. Results are shown in Figure 15 . Comparing like exposure times in Figures   14 and 15, it appears that the load induces the appearance of a much more distinct dual time constant response. The-low frequency impedance modulus limit also decreases by half an order of magnitude (now nearly a full order of magnitude lower than in the nonstrained cases in Figure 13 ) and the absolute magnitude of the phase angle decreases from that observed when nonstrained. As in all other results, the high-frequency impedance limit still corresponds to a reasonable value for the solution resistance. Therefore, the electrical isolation to the load train was not breached upon application of the load. While it is difficult to discern the highfrequency time-constant behavior in Figure 14 , it appears to be centered near 100
Hz. The application of the load in Figure 15 does not appear to affect this high frequency region. However, there is a strong influence of the load on the low B-T-3352 Page 13 of 46 frequency response, shifting the peak phase-angle frequency from near 1 Hz to approximately 0.001 Hz. As discussed in the next section, analyses of these spectrum in terms of analogue electric circuits provides insight into the possible physical significance of these trends.
Discussion
Autoclave Test Samples
An effect of in-situ clad straining on the corrosion kinetics of Zircaloy is readily observed from the autoclave test data. The posttest metallographic data show an acceleration in the corrosion of the strained sample in Round 1 testing. The acceleration in this case can not be attributed to high hydrogen concentrations accumulated at the oxide-to-metal interface, which was the case in References (k) and (l) . The electrochemical impedance data illustrated above suggest that the straining is having an effect on the properties of the surface corrosion film. In the EIS testing, the strain reduces the magnitude of the impedance modulus and the magnitude and frequency of the maximum phase shift. These effects are illustrated further by analyzing the impedance data in terms of analogue electric circuits. The corrosion of Zircaloy-4 involves the growth of a passive film on the metal surface.
Analogue circuits for the growth of passive films on metal surfaces were developed for Zircaloy by other investigators (References (t) through (v) ) and for other alloys (References (w) and (z)). Among those developed for other alloys, the most B-T-3352 Page 14 of 46 applicable to Zircaloy were judged those developed to describe the behavior of anodized aluminum that has a thin protective amorphous oxide near the metal-tooxide interface and a thick porous outer oxide (References (x), (y) , and (z)). These analog circuits were used as the starting point for the analysis of the data of Figures   12 and 15 . The fitting of the impedance of the analogue circuit to the electrochemical data was done using commercially available software. Three criteria were used to obtain a best-fit description of the data; 1) the statistical goodness of the fit to the data, 2) the simplicity of the circuit, and 3) the ability to relate circuit components to physical processes. Using these criteria, and the way in which the spectra change from having one time constant to having two distinct time constants, the circuits depicted in Figure 16 were chosen. Essentially, these are simple parallel RC circuits (single and double) in series with the solution resistance. However, the capacitive component in each circuit is not a simple capacitor but a constant-phase element.
Good fits to the EIS data could not be obtained with simple capacitors rather than a constant-phase element. Constant-phase elements are leaky capacitors, i.e.; they have a distribution of time constants rather than a single time constant, with an impedance governed by the relationships ( )
Page 15 of 46 where α varies between 0 and unity, with unity representing ideal capacitance. The double RC circuit in Figure 16 is essentially the same circuit chosen by Barberis in Reference (v) .
The evolution of the dual RC circuit parameter fits with time are summarized for the nonstrained sample in Round 1 testing in Table1, for the nonstrained sample in Round 2 testing in Table 2 , and for the strained sample in Round 2 testing in Table 3 .
Often, the data of Figures 12 through 15 show a sharp increase in phase angle at frequencies greater than 1000 Hz. This response is believed to be an artifact, due to inhomogeneous current and potential distributions in the low-conductivity electrolyte.
As a result, the fitting calculations often did not utilize data above 1000 Hz. This observation suggests that some dual layer character is developing in the corrosion film even during the pretransition period. As a final check on the fitted values, the spectra from initial oxidation in Round 2 testing were fit to a single RC circuit, as summarized in Table 4 . As expected, the results compare well to the lowfrequency values of the dual RC Circuit.
Low-magnification metallography of pretransition corrosion films found them to be a tenacious near-monolithic layers. Higher-magnification investigations with electron microscopy showed that much of the pretransition corrosion films consisted of nanometer-sized columnar grains with very fine porosity along the grain boundaries of the columnar grains (Figure (17) ). The degree to which the intergranular porosity was interconnected could not be determined from the microscopy. Very near the oxide metal interface a second film microstructure often was observed, sometimes with a differing grain structure, but always with less porosity than was observed through the rest of the pretransition corrosion film. The developing dual character of the EIS response as corrosion time in pretransition progressed is interpreted to relate to these two regions in the pretransition corrosion film, the low frequency response to B-T-3352 Page 17 of 46 the inner dense layer and the higher frequency response to the outer more porous region. Table 3 illustrates the same general trends for the strained electrode when the impedance is measured with no load applied. However the resistance of the low-frequency component is less and the high-frequency component developed slower than for the nonstrained sample. The application of a load in-situ while the EIS spectra were obtained further reduced the low-frequency component resistance and increased its capacitive nature. The load did not appear to significantly alter the high-frequency RC circuit parameters. These trends provide some electrochemical evidence of the origin of the higher-corrosion rate of the strained sample metallographically observed in Round 1 testing. Physically, the EIS is interpreted to mean that the low resistance of the sample to oxidation via the application of a load is due to through-thickness cracking of the "outer" (high frequency) region of the film throughout the gage section of the specimen. These cracks increase permeability to the oxidizing water environment. Likely through cracking, the load also decreases the effective resistance of the inner (low-frequency) region of the film, which also allows faster oxidation of the sample. The fact that the corrosion film properties are impacted by the straining from the very beginning of the test indicates that it is not the accumulated strain that is the factor but the instantaneous conditions to which the sample is subjected, either due to stress or strain rate.
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In-Reactor Stressed Samples
Unlike the autoclave samples, no statistically significant effect of stress, or strain rate was observed on the final corrosion film thickness of the in-reactor stressed samples.
In both cases the samples experienced several percent strain over the normal duration of the pretransition and early transitory corrosion kinetics. Several potential differing factors between the in-reactor stressed sample conditions and the autoclave conditions include: 1) the approximate order of magnitude slower creep rate experienced by the 293°C in-reactor samples (~ 5 x 10 -5 per day), as opposed to the 338°C autoclave samples (5 x 10 -4 per day), 2) the lower average stress experienced by the in-reactor samples (< 25,000 psi) versus the autoclave sample (> 30,000 psi), and 3) the irradiation environment.
The imposed strain rate on the underling metal and the corrosion film is judged to be the critical factor in these experiments, and not the applied stress, for two reasons.
First, the inner regions of the corrosion film are inherently subjected to a very large compressive stress (several hundred thousand psi) as a result of the volume expansion to form the oxide from the metal, (Reference (aa)). The application of a stress of only on the order of 10 percent of that level, without producing straining of the base metal, is judged inconsequential. Second, the impedance data of the autoclave sample indicated an effect on the straining specimen from the very beginning of test, even when the applied stress was lower than 25,000 psi. This same B-T-3352 Page 19 of 46 applied stress, but at a lower strain rate of the base metal produced no statistically significant effect in-reactor.
The creep rates of all the test samples examined versus the acceleration in corrosion rates are plotted in Figure 18 . As discussed earlier, the observed effect at creep rates below 0.01 percent per day are not statistically significant. However, a trend exists even in this region for increasing corrosion with increasing strain rate. The irradiation environment may be a contributing factor in minimizing the affect of an applied strain in the in-reactor samples in that the Zircaloy corrosion film may be able to better accommodate plastic deformation at very low creep rates. This accommodation may be due to the excess point defects produced in the neutron irradiation field. The ability of a Zircaloy corrosion film to "creep" under load has not been studied extensively but is likely to increase with increasing temperature and fast flux. This would suggest that there might exist a threshold creep rate, which is an increasing function of both temperature and neutron flux, below which corrosion will not be accelerated.
Impact of Clad Straining on Zircaloy Cladding Corrosion Rates
As discussed in the introduction, Zircaloy corrosion films are subjected to several sources of stress and strain during service. The mere fact that the film is growing on the external surface of a cylindrical fuel rod is one source. The outer diameter of the fuel rod expands slightly as the film grows due to the volume expansion in forming B-T-3352 Page 20 of 46 the oxide. However, the circumferential strains produced in the growing corrosion film as a result of this expansion are only on the order of ~ 5 x 10 -6 per day, well below strain levels at which any effect was seen in the subject experiments. The outer diameter of the fuel rod also potentially changes in response to the growing fuel pellets within it. The results reported herein indicate that, depending upon the expansion rate of the fuel element, this may be a factor in the corrosion performance of the cladding. However, using the late-in-life swelling data reported in Reference (b) , late in life circumferential strain rates resulting from pellet-clad interactions are only on the order of 10 -5 per day, which is in the range of the strain rate of the hereinreported in-reactor data where no statistically significant effect is observed. Thus, insitu straining of the cladding does not appear to be a factor in the significant late-inlife acceleration in cladding corrosion rate often reported for high burnup Zircaloy clad fuel elements.
However, even if the fuel element cladding is free standing during life, the ability of the corrosion film to accommodate strain may still be a very important parameter in the Zircaloy corrosion process. The oxide-to-metal interface is known not to be smooth but to develop a roughness with time (References (bb) through (dd) ). This fine scale roughness is on the order of the corrosion film boundary layer thickness (microns) and adds another source for developing tensile and compressive strains as the film grows. Strains that can develop within the thin inner boundary layer as a result of the oxide film growing on the nonuniform surface are calculated (depending on the surface roughness and the corrosion rate) to be greater than 5 x 10 -4 per day B-T-3352 Page 21 of 46 in posttransition. This is greater than the strain rate applied to the autoclave specimen where an affect of the strain rate was observed. Therefore, strain rate of the growing corrosion film may be one factor in the increasing corrosion rate often observed in the posttransition period (References (ee) and (ff)).
Summary and Conclusions
1. Metallographic examinations of the corrosion films forming on uniaxially stressed samples show a trend for increasing corrosion rate with increasing applied strain rate. At strain rates below 5 x 10 -5 per day, the observed effect is not statistically significant.
2. The effect observed in these experiments is not a result of hydrogen accumulation at the oxide-to-metal interface in the tensile strained regions of the specimens since the effect was observed through in-situ impedance spectroscopy to be occurring from the very start of the corrosion process. In addition, the posttest hydrogen concentration of the specimens was observed to be low and uniformly distributed through the samples.
3. In-situ impedance spectroscopy data of the nonstrained electrode in an autoclave environment shows that the corrosion film has two components even in 4. In-situ impedance spectroscopy data of strained and nonstrained electrodes in an autoclave environment indicate that tensile straining of the base metal is causing a breakdown of the passivating layer forming on the specimen surface.
5. The dependence of the observed effect on the applied rate of strain may be a function of the ability of the Zircaloy corrosion film to plastically deform with the base metal.
6. Strain rates that are produced in the oxide film boundary layer as a result of the film growing on the external surface of a cylindrically shaped fuel rod appear slow enough to not be an accelerating factor in the Zircaloy corrosion process.
7. Average strain rates produced as a result of late in life swelling of the cladding contacting the fuel pellets also appear slow enough to not be an accelerating factor in the Zircaloy corrosion process.
8. The fine scale surface roughness that develops at the oxide-to-metal interface as the film thickens in posttransition produces local strain rates in the growing film boundary layer that may be sufficient to accelerate the corrosion process. This 
